Introduction
Competition in the market of educational services requires from higher educational institutions (HEIs) continuous improvement of activity in all directions. Leading universities in the world are associated with the highest quality of education and traditionally are at the top of international rankings. They are forced not only to keep high their achievements and performance, but also work proactively. This allows them not to lose their high competitive positions. For universities, which are the world leaders or aspiring to become the ones, it is extremely important to be oriented to innovations in all spheres of activity. Such innovations offer considerable and unique competitive advantages. For universities, which are still trying to reach the international level, it is advisable to implement the management of the project of competitive-integrative benchmarking. Today, benchmarking finds its wider use in the corporative sector, but still it is not used sufficiently in the educational field.
"Benchmarking is a process of revealing, learning and adaptation of best practices and experience of other organizations for improvement of the activity of the own organization" [1] .
International practice shows that to achieve competitive advantage, it is necessary to learn, know and use the experience of competitors, who have already achieved success in different spheres of activity [2] . In this situation, it is necessary not just to use methodology of comparative analysis or benchmarking [1] . More relevant management of the project of competitive-integrative benchmarking (CBIU) is becoming increasingly relevant. This approach involves rejection from competition in favour of cooperation. Subsequently, it may become a driving force in changing the philosophy of vision regarding the process of management of modern higher education [3] .
Literature review and problem statement
It is clear, that the methodology, already mentioned in this work, is not the only one, which is efficient and effective to improve the quality of the process of management of the University activity. In the sphere of management, a lot of ways and technologies have been offered and used. They are successfully applied in the system of higher education. The mosy common include total quality management (TQM), standardization by ISO 9000 version, the balanced scorecard (BSC) system and some others [4] . However, for a higher educational institution, management of the project of competitive-integrative benchmarking is one of the most effective tools to identify and adapt best practices. Such HEIs are seeking to become leaders, trace emergence of new prod-
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О . N i f a t o v a
In practice, benchmarking is "a process of studying and adapting best methods (best practices) of other organizations to improve the company's own results" [1] . In the context of modelling of processes, benchmarking management may include both comparison of the structure of processes (structural benchmarking) and comparison of performance indicators of processes management (effective benchmarking). Performance indicators, which are used as a reference standard, are divided into "best practice", "improved practice" and "common (usual) practice" of organization of production processes [6] .
Formation of the system of views on modern management of HEI takes place on the basis of a large number of studies of scientists and experts in various areas of management and marketing, such as [6, 7] and others.
In the field of education, benchmarking started to be used relatively recently. In foreign practice, there are various approaches to definition of benchmarking in the area of educational services. Particularly benchmarking as a management tool in the area of education is studied in papers [8, 9] , its use in the sphere of Ukrainian education is considered in articles [10, 11] .
In the aforementioned papers, the authors mostly limited themselves to fragmentary and often contradictory definitions on these problems. None of them set a specific task of comprehensive analysis of competitive-integrative benchmarking, including universities, but rather considered this problem in relation to their subject matter of research.
In order to improve the use of benchmarking in higher education, the European Commission funded the project "Benchmarking in European higher education" in 2006-2010 [2, 3] . This research was based on understanding benchmarking as "a voluntary process of self-assessment and self-improvement through systematic and collaborative comparison of practice and performance with similar organizations. This process allows an organization to identify strengths and weaknesses, as well as to learn how to adapt and enhance organizational processes with the aim of countering the growing competition" [5] . However, the problems of systematization and dissemination of advanced principles of business excellence in HEIs are varied and complicated. Therefore, further research in this area is needed. It is expedient to focus on systems analysis and theoretical generalization of the management approach based on competitive-integrative benchmarking [4, 11] .
There are not enough materials relating to benchmarking as an independent competitive strategy and separate business process, as well as regarding competitive-integrative benchmarking.
In addition to using traditional methods of provision of competitiveness of HEIs, it is necessary to develop the project of benchmarking management and appropriate management technologies that provide for creation of institutional conditions and incentives for successful implementation of educational activities. In addition, benchmarking in this process is an indispensable tool for helping identify and adapt best practices.
The relevance of the problem, the lack of scientific development of its particular sides and a high practical significance determined the choice of the goal and objectives of this study.
The aim and objectives of the study
The aim of the study is to provide conceptual and methodological substantiation and verify reproductively-creative potential of management of the project of competitive-integrative benchmarking to provide competitiveness of higher education institutions. Its adaptation to market-institutional realities of Ukrainian economy, development of marketing technologies and tools will contribute to formation of sustainable competitive advantages of HEIs.
To achieve the set goal, the following tasks had to be solved: -to explore the essence and content of benchmarking as a marketing tool for provision of competitiveness of HEI in the face of globalization;
-to identify the major patterns of management of a project of competitive-integrative benchmarking;
-to develop an arsenal of instruments of management of project of competitive-integrative benchmarking of HEI;
-to reveal the main competitive strategies of striving of HEI to the ideal; -to propose a conceptual model of management of the process of competitive-integrative benchmarking for the University.
Methodology of market-institutional paradigm of management of project of competitive-integrative benchmarking of higher education institutions
Market-institutional paradigm of management of the project of competitive-integrative benchmarking of HEI includes certain stages-iterations. They are performed with the help of the tools of cluster, factor and discriminant analysis and reference comparison. The basis of the paradigm is methodological principles of theories of effective strategic management, competitive advantages, marketing, management, etc.
The instruments of management of the project of competitive-integrative benchmarking are based on the combination of competitive analysis of activity of HEI-partners, as well as their marketing interaction. Combination of instruments of partnership interaction and competitive analysis allows making dynamic assessment of the current state. In addition, it becomes possible to predict qualitative changes with regard to the active position of HEI in relation to its strategic competitiveness.
A conceptual model of the process of management of competitive-integrative benchmarking is represented by functional diagrams, which decompose this process, i. e., by the model of functional decomposition (FD-model) of benchmarking process, based on which the hierarchies of interrelated functions are constructed. The diagram of functional decomposition is a tree-type graph that shows splitting of functions and processes of high-level management into constituent parts. The model allows for building a hierarchy of FD-charts, making it possible to schedule processes to the desired level of detail.
The process of management of a project of competitive-integrative benchmarking begins with the presentation of a system as a whole -one functional unit ( Fig. 1 ) with interface arcs that stretch beyond the boundaries of this area.
In the process of decomposition, the functional unit that shows the system as a whole in contextual diagram is subject to detailing on the diagram. This diagram contains functional units, reflecting the principal sub-functions of the functional unit of cotext diagram, and is a subsidiary of it. Each of sub-functions of the subsidiary diagram should be subsequently detailed by means of similar decomposition of the correspondent functional unit. The structural-functional model of the process of management of project of competitive-integrative benchmarking is shown in Fig. 2 .
Although the units of the conceptual model of the process of management of competitive-integrative benchmarking go sequentially, some units may be executed in parallel. Obvious advantage of functional models is implementation of the structural approach to design of the process of management of competitive-integrative benchmarking according to the "top-down" principle, when every functional unit may be decomposed into a number of sub-functions.
The constructed conceptual model of the process of management of a project of competitive-integrative benchmarking has practical importance for:
-top management of a higher educational institution;
-functional and linear heads of subdivisions of HEI (departments, faculties, and functional departments). Conceptual model of management of a project of competitive-integrative benchmarking is implemented with the use of the calculation-analytical instruments, developed in the research. It is adapted to application in marketing practices of Ukrainian universities and allows ranking alternative strategic solutions regarding the ways, forms and methods of partnership and interaction. Such calculation-analytical instruments provide for the possibility to promptly produce tactical approaches to the approval and coordination of actions, aimed at provision of competitiveness of a higher educational institution [12] . Conceptual model substantially complements the theoretical description of existing marketing instruments. It increases efficiency and competitiveness of HEIs and their products. It is implemented in practice as a methodological basis for creation of a system of interaction between market subject. Institutional formulating of the paradigm of management of a project of competitiveintegrative benchmarking goes with the help of its separation into a new business strategy. It is based on cooperation and interaction with other HEIs. The purpose of the paradigm is a beneficial partnership information sharing. It improves individual educational processes and enhances competitiveness of HEI in general. The process of competitive benchmarking for integration involves passing the stages of planning, search, analysis, adaptation and coordination. As a result of an analysis, it is taken as a reference standard for the procedure of collection and analysis of information. New strategies of competitive behavior are formed based on the obtained data. This is provided by formulation of relationships with benchmarking partners.
At levels A1 (Identification of the key problems of HEI) and A2 (Drafting the plan of integrative benchmarking process), cluster analysis of K-mean by 4P-subsystems of benchmarking management of best universities is used:
-personnel management (People); -partnership relations (Partnership); -processes management (Processes); -educational services (Products). At A3 and A4 levels, by the methods of cluster analysis "Join tree clustering", the HEI-model is determined by each of 4P-benchmarking subsystems [13] .
At A5 level, by methods of factor analisys, the degree of influence of individual indicators on the level of development of each of the 4P-subsystems of benchmarking is determined. At A6 level, by methods of discriminant analysis, the diagnosis of the degree of implementation of design changes by each of 4P-benchmarking subsystems is determined.
Thus, the proposed totality of methods of management of a project of competitive-integrative benchmarking is a mechanism of cooperation and exchange of information about standard processes by making a comparison with universities-partners. Competitive-integrative benchmarking is carried out by formulating of a cooperation agreement with HEI-standards with the use of formal mechanisms of interaction in the process of implementing a reference model comparison (partnership agreement, unions, and alliances).
The cyclic nature of competitive-integrative benchmarking as a management process that leads to a change in the content of HEI activities is manifested in the mechanism of continuous construction of benchmarking process. It starts with an audit of the activities of HEI and ends with control and adjustment of results of reference-model comparison. Subsequently, there comes about a transition to a new improvement cycle ("wheel of competitive benchmarking integration"). This provides a consistent increase in competitiveness of a HEI.
Visualization of construction of a system of management of project of competitive-integrative benchmarking of higher education institutions
The process of construction of project management system for competitive-integrative benchmarking, using Kyiv National University of Technologies and Design (KNUTD, Ukraine) as an example, looks as follows. At the first stage, with the help of clustering analysis by the K-mean method, we performed clustering of 4P-subsystems of benchmarking management of best universities [13] :
-personnel management (People); -partnership relations (Partnership); -processes management (Processes); -educational services (Products).
The perfomed cluster analysis of 14 HEI of Ukraine enabled us to distinguish three clusters: the 1 st is with the maximum level of development, the 2 nd -with medium one; the 3 rd -with minimum one (Fig. 3) .
According to results of performed clustering by each of 4P-subsystems of benchmarking management of HEI, the composition of each cluster is given in Table 1 . At the next stage, by the methods of cluster analysis "Join-tree clustering", we identified HEI-models for each of the subsystems of 4P benchmarking. The fragment of performed analysis "Join-tree clustering" is the constructed dendogram by 1-P subsystem "Personnel management (People)", (Fig. 4) . HEI6 -National Aviation University; HEI7 -National University of "Kyiv-Mohila Academy"; HEI8 -University of Economics and Law "KROK; HEI9 -HEI "Open International University of Human Development "Ukraine"; HEI10 -European University; HEI11 -Kyiv International University; HEI12 -International University of Finance; HEI13 -University of Modern Knowledge;
HEI14 -University of New Technologies
According to results of performed analysis, the dendogram (Fig. 4) shows that in the 1 st benchmarking system, models are HEI1 -Taras Shevchenko National University of Kyiv; HEI 2 -SHEI "Kyiv National Economic University named after V.Hetman". In subsystem 2P (Partnership), models are: KNLU and National University of Kyiv-Mohyla Academy". In subsystem 3P (Processes), model is NAU. In subsystem 4P (Products), model is Taras Shevchenko National University of Kyiv.
By methods of factor analysis, we determined the degree of influence of certain performance indicators of HEI on the development level of each 4P-subsystem of benchmarking.
Thus, for the first subsystem "Personnel management (People)", results of performed analysis showed (Fig. 5) , the dependent variable (1P) depends on the following indicators:
-number of scientific and teaching staff (X 1 ); -number of Doctors of Sciences (X 2 ); -number of professors (Х 3 ); -number of Candidates of Sciences (Х 4 ); -number of Associate Professors (Х 5 ). The action of this group accounts for 84.4578 % of dispersion.
All the indicators have a stimulatory effect on the magnitude 1P of HEI-models. The resulting dependency of multi-factor impact on magnitude 1P -People of HEI standards (T. Shevchenko National University of Kyiv and Kyiv National Economic University named after V. Hetman) takes the following form: Indicators Х 6 -Х 10 have a stimulatory effect on magnitude 2P of HEI-standards. The resulting dependency of multifactor impact on magnitude 2P -Partnership -of HEI-models (Kyiv National Linguistic University; National University of "Kyiv-Mohyla Academy") takes the following form: -number of students, enrolled to Master's degree (Х 20 ). These indicators are highlighted in red on the listing (Fig. 7) . Indicators, such as number of completed doctoral theses (Х 17 ), number of completed dissertations for degree of candidate of sciences (Х 18 ), number of enrolled post-graduate students (Х 21 ) do not have any influence on magnitude 3P because they are not highlighted in red in the listing. That is, the action of indicators Х 14 -Х 16 ; Х 19 -Х 20 accounts for 54.5749 % of the total dispersion. 
For the fourth 4P subsystem -services (Products) -results of performed analysis showed (Fig. 8) Regulation of the course of execution of the program of changes was carried out by methods of discriminant analysis. Discriminant analysis-diagnosis of degree of implementation of project changes has been conducted on each of 4P-subsystems of benchmarking (Fig. 9) . Results of discriminant analysis of all 4P sub-systems of benchmarking are shown in Table 2 .
Thus, obtained results of discriminant analysis of all 4P sub-systems of the project of competitive-integrative benchmarking reveal the horizons of opportunities for further research. The inclusion of a new object (HEI), which did not get to the samples, is carried out based of conformity of 4P subsystems of benchmarking to discriminant equations. This approach will make it possible promptly and timely to diagnose the degree of implementation of the design changes of a new HEI by all 4P sub-systems.
Discussion of results of conducting competitive-integrative benchmarking
Combination of methodological tools of cluster, discriminant and factor analysis enables us to formulate a new vision of management of a project of competitive-integrative benchmarking in a dynamic perspective, as well as to assess the current state of analyzed HEIs. It is also possible to predict the qualitative picture in prospect taking into account the active position of HEI in relation to the change of its strategic position. Results of comparative critical SWOT-analysis allow us to estimate the degree of achieving the indicators of a model (Table 3) .
A comparative SWOT-critical analysis of the achieved strategic positions successfully complements the performed analysis. Their joint use provides an opportunity to assess both the situation in the system of higher education in general, and the position of the studied HEIs.
Achieved strategic positions are assessed based on definition of the priority and the degree of satisfaction of consumer needs. According to this comparison, the target values for each characteristic are produced. For each position, the achieved (for the analyzed university -KNUTD) or current (for HEI-model) are entered into Table 3 . If a quantitative value cannot be determined, a 10-point expert evaluation is used (1 -a minimum possible value of a characteristic; 10 -a maximum possible value of a characteristic). To determine the priority characteristic in benchmarking process, coefficient Lj is used. This coefficient shows the importance of change in the J-the characteristic, based of its current values in University-models. Characteristics, for which current quantitative values are known, are given by 10-point scale, shown in Table 3 . Target values are determined based of the data and priority parameters. Target values describe the improvement of characteristics that the management tries to achieve.
As a result of implementation of the project of competitive-integrative benchmarking of KNUTD, the following characteristics received high priority:
-demand in specialities, popularity in labour market; -effectiveness of using fixed assets (classrooms, laboratories);
-possibility of simultaneous training in 2 specialities, abroad; -availability of international grants. Matrix diagrams, created in the process of four-staged structuring of quality function, make it possible to formalize the search among the concepts of different levels of the system. With the gradual transition, the indicator "customer's voice" systematically falls to designing educational services that are popular in the market; then to correspondent educational process and to instructions of the control over the educational system; subsequently -to implementation of educational process and obtaining of an international certificate of quality of educational programs.
Conclusions
1. Research into essence of benchmarking as a marketing tool for provision of competitiveness of HEI allowed us to reveal its fundamentally new content for the conditions of globalization. Benchmarking of HEI is a systematic process that consists in the study of the methods of providing competitive educational services by leading Ukrainian and foreign universities. Its goal is to replicate best foreign and national practices and to improve own services and the way of operation.
2. The main regularities of management of projects of competitive-integrative benchmarking include adaptation of assessments of determining of qualitative characteristics in the provision of educational services by the European and American standards to Ukrainian realities. The main functions include the search and synthesis of new methods and techniques of competitive-integrative benchmarking, which are used in modern management and marketing of services.
3. Proposed tools of management of projects of competitive-integrative benchmarking of HEI imply conducting a competitive analysis of HEI by four proposed functional marketing 4P subsystems:
-People (personnel management); -Partnership; -Processes; -Products (educational services).
Determining of a HEI-model in each subsystem. Development of proposals on improvement and borrowing experience by each subsystem.
4. Selection of main competitive strategies of striving of HEI for the ideal is made by identifying design changes of HEI by 4P subsystems of benchmarking using the instruments of discriminant analysis. 5. Conceptual model of management of a project of competitive-integrative benchmarking of HEI is based on marketing interaction. Its aim is to adapt best practices through identifying the model organizations based on partnership and cooperation. 
